DESCRIPTION

"An extremely popular and valuable resource to students, practitioners and managers in community health care nursing" - *Journal of Advanced Nursing*

The fifth edition of *Community and Public Health Nursing* is an essential source of information for all those working in primary and community healthcare. Comprehensive and accessible, it draws on the knowledge of a wide range of experts and conveys all the information and skills nurses working in modern primary care settings require. It includes material on policy developments, research perspectives, health visiting, practice and district nursing, team working, advanced nursing practice, non-medical prescribing, inter-professional practice, and user involvement.

- New edition of the definitive textbook on community healthcare nursing
- Covers learning disability nursing, caring for patients with mental health conditions, and community children’s nursing and school nursing
- Written by experts in the field – providing authority and insight
- Thorough, comprehensive, and up-to-date with the latest policy guidelines

*Community and Public Health Nursing* is an invaluable resource for novice and experienced practitioners, and for all healthcare professionals who work in the primary care and community setting, including practice nurses, nurse practitioners, district nurses, community staff nurses, health visitors, school nurses, walk-in centre nurses and sexual health nurses.
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NEW TO EDITION

- A thorough revision of the contents and style to reflect new policy changes and evidence-based practice
- Updated with regard to health policies (across whole of UK- current edition is very England-centric)
- Made much more accessible and student-friendly
- Increase in illustrations, tables, practice examples and patient stories

For additional product details, please visit https://www.wiley.com/en-us